
With Faith we can see  V5 

A         Bm   Bm@4th  Bm 

After a life time of,  living and working , and eating and sleeping,  what can you show  

A          Bm   Bm@4th  Bm 

A life without faith ,   no loving  or giving , is a life without wonder , no hope for our Soul 

A          Bm   Bm@4th  Bm 

Don’t trust your feelings, our self talk confuse’s,  God  knows our mind , better than you 

INSTRUMENTAL or chorus 

A          Bm   Bm@4th  Bm 

Don’t be discouraged, your faith is the answer,  gods purpose for us,  the meaning of life 

A          Bm   Bm@4th  Bm 

With faith we can see,  our worries unknown,       gods wonderous promise, revieled in his plans 

A          Bm   Bm@4th  Bm 

Our feelings don’t help us,  when grief comes a calling, it cuts us and hurts us, it empties our soul 

 

Chorus 

E       Fm    D         A 

How can we know our own mind   with our feelings blinding our sight of life 

E       Fm    D       E E7 

How can we know our own mind   When Our thoughts keep us from doing whats right 

 

A          Bm   Bm@4th  Bm 

Think of your love ones , with spiritual faith,   which holds them eternal, not of this place 

A          Bm   Bm@4th  Bm 

Remember his promise,  of life with no boundry,  believe in his promise , his  faith in beyond 

A          Bm   Bm@4th  Bm 

So trust in gods spirit,  he’ll bring you his love,  replacing your feelings,  with hope in your life 

 

 

 



E       Fm    D         A 

How can we know our own mind   with our feelings blinding our sight of life 

E       Fm    D       E E7 

How can we know our own mind           When Our thoughts keep us from doing whats right 

 

A          Bm   Bm@4th  Bm 

So Give God your feelings,  and share in his comfort, he’ll love you embrace you,  give comfort for loss 

A.                                           Bm 

It's all that we need, to manage our lifes,   his caring compasion, soothing our hearts 

A                                                     Bm.            

So give God your feelings, and let him revive you, his spirits embrace , a powerful love 

 

Chorus 

E       Fm           D          A 

How can we know our own minds ,      with our feelings blinding our sight of life 

E       Fm    D       E.       E7 

How can we know our own mind        When Our thoughts keep us from doing whats right 

 

 

 

 

 


